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U.S. National Debt: $ 18,934,092,457,000 (Sun. 09:31 hrs.)

Make NO MISTAKE! We are Homeland Security
Washington cannot and will not fix itself

Vote as if your life depended on it!

Headlines

Iran Sanctions Relief Crashes Middle Eastern Markets
China Signs Nuclear Deals with Saudi Arabia and Iran
Supreme Court Will Hear Executive Amnesty Appeal
Docs shows security concerns, no 'authorization to operate' for ObamaCare website
Clinton emails so secret some lawmakers can't read them
‘Republican Party Is in Real Trouble’
Opinion

As I write this segment, we are 9 calendar days from the Iowa Caucus for the General Election. This is one of the “trend-setters” for the election. There will be 3 other caucuses or primaries in the following 4 weeks. I’m pretty tired of all the innuendos, insults and in-fighting. The broadcast channels are consumed by the candidates and polls. Not being a “campaign wonk” I find the news largely about chewing up the clock with allegations, campaign strategy, and statistical models – all of which don’t interest me.

I am a “people wonk”. I am looking for people who manifest good values, have a strong history of actions consistent with those values, who change little over time and are dependable visionaries of the future. A “change maker” is a negative when it comes to inventing a “new America”. (We learned that lesson from Omar). It is absolutely clear that having oratory skills without honesty and dedication to our American culture is simply not a sufficient qualification for the Oval Office.

I ask that voters shed their petty differences about candidates and unimportant things, and search for the one-in-a-million individual who can restore our country to its climate of exceptionalism. It is your responsibility to choose your leaders. Encourage your friends, family and neighbors to vote. If you choose not to vote – God help ya.

What say you, America? Editor

World View

[ISIS] Islamic State propaganda mag declares Holy War against Shiites, Iran


China Signs Nuclear Deals with Saudi Arabia and Iran


Iran Sanctions Relief Crashes Middle Eastern Markets

(Attaboy, Omar! Have you decided where you & your cronies want to be exiled?)

http://www.breitbart.com/national-security/2016/01/20/iran-sanctions-relief-crashes-middle-eastern-markets/

France Declares State of Economic Emergency

Fed Up France Closing 160 Mosques in Radical Islam Crackdown...Muslims Are Furious
http://www.jewsnews.co.il/2016/01/06/fed-up-france-closing-160-mosques-in-radical-islam-crackdown-muslims-are-furious/

Turkish Islamic Officials correct Fatwa allowing fathers to lust after daughters

Czech President: ‘It’s impossible to integrate Muslims into Western Europe’

Leading Muslim Scholar: Gender Equality against Islam – *women only fit to deliver children*

Kuwait Air Halts New York Flights over Requirement to Fly Israelis

Geert Wilders: Delusional Britain would rather ban Donald Trump than confront unpleasant facts

Diphtheria, Tuberculosis, and Malaria: European hospitals prepare for influx of migrant diseases
http://www.breitbart.com/london/2016/01/20/danish-hospitals-prepare-for-influx-of-diseases-thanks-to-migration/

Obama uses 'audacious' use of executive power in final year
*Congress had better be ready!*

Supreme Court Will Hear Executive Amnesty Appeal
Supreme Court review could limit Obama's executive actions

Obama's pardon attorney resigns
http://www.politico.com/story/2016/01/obama-pardon-attorney-resigns-217874

Obama's big bank 'slush fund'
In a little-noticed November report, Bank of America announced that it had donated more than $60.1 million to various charitable funds and nonprofit groups.

White House hands out $1 Billion to combat climate change
http://www.washingtonexaminer.com/white-house-hands-out-1-billion-to-combat-climate-change/article/2581156

CBO dispels Obama's happy talk on deficits
The new budget outlook published by the Congressional Budget Office contains disturbing news about federal deficits. Even given the questionable assumption that the economy will grow faster this year than last, Uncle Sam is now projected to spend $544 billion more than he takes in during fiscal 2016.
http://www.washingtonexaminer.com/cbo-dispels-obamas-happy-talk-on-deficits/article/2580952

Crash Would Be Worse If America Signed Trans-Pacific Partnership.
With U.S. stocks tanking by over 500 points at one point on January 20, the only good news is the crash would be worse if America had already signed the Trans-Pacific Partnership.

Pentagon releases al Qaeda bomb expert from Guantánamo

GOP explodes in anger as feds create Iran carve-out for visas
(Schizophrenic! The President’s duty is protect I American citizens. Congress wants “pause” in Syrian refugees and to tighten Visa requirements. So Obama loosens Visa rules! Go figger…)

Homeland chairman: Lifting sanctions 'bankrolls' terrorism
ICYMI] Top US Admiral Fired For Questioning Obama Purchase of Mansion in Dubai

A stunning new Foreign Intelligence Service (SVR) report circulating in the Kremlin today states that one of the United States Navy’s top commanders was relieved of his command a few hours ago after he sent out an “email/posting” revealing that President Barack Obama was in the process of purchasing a multi-million dollar seaside luxury villa in the United Arab Emirates city (UAE) of Dubai. (What? Not in Hawaii? Serious questions about Obama’s “world tour”, Muslim faith and his lack of dedication to America) (You might re-read the opinion on his World Tour last week!)


Naval Shank

In January 2016, Rear Admiral Rick Williams was relieved of command; however, that action had nothing to do with any presidential real estate scouting in Dubai. (None of this surprises me! This is a rebuttal from Snopes – a liberal-based Fact Checker which has been discredited several times. Heritage Action cannot verify this. Inasmuch as the Iranian capture of U.S. Sailors has been dissected and strongly refuted as a presidential propaganda stunt, I won’t confirm or retract any of this. A Google Search hasn’t afforded more clarity. Just beware of this president and beware of Snopes.)

http://www.snopes.com/rick-williams-obamas-mansion/

White House

[State, Cyber, Legal] Will the federal gov't indict Clinton during her campaign?


[State] Clinton emails so secret some lawmakers can't read them

Some of Hillary Clinton’s emails on her private server contained information so secret that senior lawmakers who oversee the State Department cannot read them without fulfilling additional security requirements

http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2016/01/21/clinton-emails-so-secret-some-lawmakers-cant-read-them.html
[State]  Kerry: Iran's $100 billion windfall a 'fictional number'
"They will get about $55 billion over a period of time," he said.
http://www.washingtonexaminer.com/kerry-irans-100-billion-windfall-a-fictional-number/article/2580797

[DHS]  ICE Investigated .05 Percent of Visa Overstays

[HHS]  Docs shows security concerns, no 'authorization to operate' for ObamaCare website
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2016/01/19/docs-shows-security-concerns-no-authorization-to-operate-for-obamacare-website.html

[HHS]  Supreme Court declines another Obamacare case
The justices said Tuesday they won't take up the case Sissel v. Department of Health and Human Services, a case arguing that the Affordable Care Act violates the Constitution's "origination clause," which says tax-raising bills must start in the House.

[DOD]  Pentagon Unable to Explain How $800 Million Program in Afghanistan Failed

[DOD]  Obama nominee worried about cuts to Army

[HUD]  Dubuque Paper Slams HUD, Says NR Is Right
Having been bludgeoned by the Obama administration into paying the consequences for out-of-state mismanagement of public housing by HUD and the city of Chicago, Dubuque represents the most extreme example yet of Obama’s “regionalist” housing policies.

[DOE]  Former Pearson Exec Reveals Anti-American Agenda in Common Core
A former marketing executive for textbook publishing giant Pearson Education reveals the anti-American agenda behind Common Core and the Advanced Placement U.S. History framework in the third video of a series produced by Project Veritas and focused on the corporate cronyism behind the education reform known as Common Core.
Former official: 'Strong people' lacking in Obama's White House
(FLASH: The White House is 100% presidential appointees. 100% Conflict of Interest)

Question

Executive Order 13639: “Establishment of the Presidential Commission on Election Administration” (March 28, 2013) We already have an FEC. What is its REAL Mission? How does it interface with other Executive Orders having to do with Amnesty, Immigration, Voter ID, and Voter Registration?

Factoid

$341,000 in Honolulu police overtime for Obama family vacation

CRISIS – Sabotage, Espionage & Corruption

Barack Obama is the worst president in America’s history. He is the biggest threat to our Nation. He is accompanied by some of the worst political deputies in the country.

1. Barack Obama
2. Washington, D.C.
3. Nuclear Iran
4. Radical Islam
5. Syrian Exodus
6. National Debt
7. Benghazi
8. IRS
9. Russia
10. China
11. Cyber Warfare
12. Illegal Aliens/Sanct. Cities
13. ObamaCare
14. Hillary Clinton
15. Veterans Affairs
16. Climate Change
17. Fast-Track Trade
18. Executive Amnesty
19. Internet Regulation
20. Taliban Trade
21. Water
22. Fast & Furious
23. Cuba

*I have re-arranged the list of crises based on timeliness, threat and impact on America. The greatest threat to America resides in the White House.
Nuclear Iran
Iranian Cleric: U.S. Is Weak, Powerless Against Revolutionary Guard
http://www.breitbart.com/national-security/2016/01/17/2786854/

US military releases 1st account of sailors' Iran detention
(Smells of White House propaganda)
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2016/01/18/us-military-releases-1st-account-sailors-iran-detention.html

Iran Claims to Remove Core of Arak Heavy Water Reactor
(Maybe…)

White House: $1.7 Billion to Iran a 'good deal for taxpayers'
http://www.breitbart.com/big-government/2016/01/19/white-house-1-7-billion-to-iran-a-good-deal-for-taxpayers/

Dem senator: We could 'wake up' and regret Iran deal
http://www.washingtonexaminer.com/dem-senator-we-could-wake-up-and-regret-iran-deal/article/2580411

ISIS/Terrorists/Aliens
US loosens rules of engagement for ISIS in Afghanistan
(This is too easy! Just put ISIS T-Shirts on each of the infidel-non militants. The infidels will be wiped out by NATO troops and we'll be the bad guys!)

Islamic State Beheads 150 Civilians in Syrian Massacre

Bomb and shooting threats made to dozens of U.S. schools
Bomb and mass shooting threats were made against more than two dozen New Jersey schools Tuesday, in addition to schools in at least six other states.

Locals fled pool after migrants masturbated into Jacuzzi, defecated into kid’s pool, invaded girls changing rooms
Islamic State Has Captured 3,500 Female and Child Slaves in Iraq

Imam: Girls Assaulted Because of Their Outfits, Perfume
(Welcome to the culture of no self-control)
http://www.breitbart.com/london/2016/01/19/salafist-cologne-imam-at-terror-mosque-girls-were-raped-because-they-were-half-naked-and-wore-perfume/

Local Jails Have Refused to Hold Thousands of Criminal Aliens
(Is Obama Admin asking local law enforcement to do overwhelming task? See Saul Alinsky)
http://www.breitbart.com/big-government/2016/01/19/local-jails-have-refused-to-hold-thousands-of-criminal-aliens/

Half a Million Visa Overstays Last Year, THOUSANDS from Terrorist-Producing Nations
(Why is this just now coming to public attention? You say it wasn't important??)

Fast & Furious
Federal Judge rejects Obama’s ‘Executive Privilege’ over Fast and Furious Documents

‘Fast & Furious’ rifle capable of taking down helicopter found in 'El Chapo' cache
A .50-caliber rifle found at Joaquin "El Chapo" Guzman’s hideout in Mexico was funneled through the gun-smuggling investigation known as Fast and Furious, federal law enforcement sources confirmed Tuesday to Fox News.

Issa Says Fast and Furious Docs May Implicate Eric Hold
(Couldn’t happen to a nicer, more upstanding guy!)
http://www.breitbart.com/big-government/2016/01/20/2819960/

National Debt:
Saudi Arabia’s Secret Holding of U.S. Debt
Corruption

Peter Schweizer: Clinton Cash Still Rolling in for Bill’s Pardon of Fugitive Marc Rich
(Did you know Bill Clinton got, and continues to get, payola for Marc Rich’s pardon?)

Climate Change

Court won’t block Obama’s climate rule
The Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia denied a request by West Virginia, dozens of other states and various energy interest groups to put a judicial stay on the regulation, saying the challengers didn’t show that the stay is needed.

China

Chinese military officers implicated in theft of F-35 designs

IRS

IRS Wipes Hard Drive that Court Ordered It to Preserve
Whoa! Someone will feel the hurt from this one! Evidence tampering!

Health Care

UnitedHealth Losing Nearly $1 Billion on Obamacare
http://www.breitbart.com/big-government/2016/01/19/unitedhealth-to-lose-nearly-1-billion-on-obamacare/

Cruz says he lost his health insurance because of ObamaCare
http://thehill.com/blogs/ballot-box/presidential-races/266631-cruz-reveals-he-doesnt-have-health-insurance

Obamacare cracks down on year-round signups
(More presidential changes to the law?)
http://www.washingtonexaminer.com/obamacare-cracks-down-on-year-round-signups/article/2580942
**Benghazi**

Former Defense Secretary Panetta appears before Benghazi panel


**Economy**

Walmart Closes LA Store over $15 Minimum Wage


**Clinton Scandals**

1. Perjury
2. Emails
3. Errors on 5 years Tax Returns
4. Foundation Foreign Donors
5. 1,100 Foreign Donors never declared
6. Uranium One deal
7. Sidney Blumenthal
8. Haiti
9. Nuclear Deal with India
10. Libya
11. Benghazi
12. Watergate
13. Rose Law Firm

Former Attorney General: Hillary Clinton knew enough to support conviction for mishandling classified information

http://www.breitbart.com/big-government/2016/01/22/former-attorney-general/

Top Dem Donor Tom Steyer Won’t Endorse Clinton


Inspector General: Clinton emails had Intel from most secretive, classified programs.

Hillary Clinton’s emails on her unsecured, homebrew server contained intelligence from the U.S. government's most secretive and highly classified programs, according to an unclassified letter from a top inspector general to senior lawmakers.

http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2016/01/19/inspector-general-clinton-emails-had-intel-from-most-secretive-classified-programs.html

The International Bank of Clinton: Export-Import chief hits trail, stumping for Hillary

Hillary Clinton’s Potential Indictment Leads Google Searches

The American public wants to know: is Hillary Clinton going to be indicted? That was the most googled question during the Democrat Party debate last night.

http://www.breitbart.com/big-government/2016/01/18/title/

2007 Video: Hillary Clinton to Wall Street: Financial Crisis is not your fault, home buyers to blame

(…and you want to RE-ELECT her?!!)


Congress

Speaker Ryan tries to enforce Iran vote deadline – and it doesn't go well. A whopping 137 House members missed a chance to vote, because they didn’t make it to the floor in time.

(We should dock their pay for being late for vote. If you turn your attendance light on at any time during the session, but do not vote – that is considered tardy. Excused absences excluded. A vote of “Present” (Obama) shall be eliminated. For all Roll Call Votes you either vote YEA or NAY or Absent. This puts teeth back in the Show Vote. Tardy fee ~ $50 each)

http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2016/01/14/speaker-ryan-tries-to-enforce-iran-vote-deadline-and-it-doesnt-go-well.html

Ryan crushed it at the GOP retreat

(When is the “conservative agenda” gonna start?)

"It was by far the best political speech by a member of the House or Senate that I have ever seen," said House Intelligence Chairman Devin Nunes, of California.


Dems ignore national security in list of top priorities

Mitch McConnell: No ‘Fearmongering’ On Syrian Refugee Bill

GOP: Plan to close Guantánamo 'illegal'
Talk with no teeth!

****************************************

Judicial Watch: New HHS Documents Reveal Security Concerns, Healthcare.gov Had No ‘Authorization to Operate’ -- Judicial Watch released over 1,000 pages of new documents that show federal health care officials knew that the Obamacare website, when it launched in 2013, did not...READ MORE

Judicial Watch Uncovers New State Department Records Confirming Arab Smuggling “Cells,” Al Qaeda Leader in Mexico -- For more than a decade the U.S. government has known that “Arab extremists” are entering the country through Mexico with the assistance of smuggling network “cells,”...READ MORE

Judicial Watch Files Lawsuit against Defense Department for Congressional Travel Records -- Judicial Watch announced that it filed a Freedom of Information (FOIA) lawsuit in the U.S. District Court for the District of Columbia seeking records concerning travel costs for members of Congress. The lawsuit...READ MORE

New York City Retired Detectives Association to Honor Judicial Watch Chief Investigative Reporter Micah Morrison for Investigation of Murder of Police Officer -- Judicial Watch announced that on January 13, 2016, the Retired Detectives Association of the New York City Police Department...READ MORE

New email headaches for Hillary as judge orders release of 29,000 pages of private messages from top aide Huma Abedin -- A federal judge has ordered the release of an archived trove of 29,000 pages of emails from one of Hillary Clinton’s top aides as secretary of state. The State Department...READ MORE

Barack Obama – $10 Million Travel Man
Healthcare.Gov Fail
****************************************
2016 Elections – Vetting

Iowa Caucus: Monday, February 1st.
New Hampshire Primary, Feb. 9th
Nevada Caucus, Feb. 20th
So. Carolina Primary, Feb. 29th

Republican Candidates
1st Tier: Trump, Cruz, Rubio, Carson, Christie, Bush & Kasich
2nd Tier: Fiorina, Paul, Fiorina, Huckabee and Santorum

Group threatens lawsuits against 37 counties with suspicious voter roll
The Public Interest Legal Foundation, an election integrity group based in Indiana, sent the statutory notice letters on Jan. 19 to election officials spanning 37 counties in six different states. The group says that by failing to purge names from the rolls, the counties are failing to comply with the National Voter Registration Act.

Jack Welch: Cruz is valuable as an 'insider outsider'

Congressman Buck Endorses Ted Cruz

Dr. Ben Carson Cancels Campaign Events, Rushes to Help Campaign Staff Involved In Car Wreck
(God Bless you, Ben Carson)
Judge Jeanine on Nikki Haley’s Criticism of Trump: ‘Republican Party Is in Real Trouble’

UK Parliament to debate banning Trump from Britain
The debate comes after 570,000 people signed an online petition calling for Mr. Trump to be refused entry after he called for a “total and complete shutdown” of Muslims entering the United States.
http://www.breitbart.com/london/2016/01/18/uk-parliament-to-debate-banning-trump-from-britain/

Brits debate Trump ban 3 times longer than U.S. debate on $1.1 TRILLION spending

AP: Stunned GOP Establishment Loses Hope in Iowa and NH
After months of predicting a comeback for their preferred candidates, Republican establishment leaders now concede the first two contests of the presidential race, in Iowa and New Hampshire early next month, are Donald Trump’s and Sen. Ted Cruz (R-TX)’s to lose.

Liz Cheney to run for House seat

Here's a list of Bernie Sanders' $19.6 trillion in tax hikes

Latino Activists in Georgia demand Spanish-Language ballots
(I would suggest you learn English. It is the official language here. It’s from whence your benefits come.)

******************************************************************************

"No policy shop has more clout than the conservative Heritage Foundation."
— The Wall Street Journal
Don Palmer: Faulty Data Fuel Challenges to Voter ID Laws

**AB-1461 Voter registration: California New Motor Voter Program.**
https://leginfo.legislature.ca.gov/faces/billNavClient.xhtml?bill_id=201520160AB1461

http://www.heritage.org/research/reports/2016/01/john-marshall-the-great-chief-justice


********************************

Op-Ed:
Overbeck: The Founders Would Vote to Impeach Barack Obama
http://townhall.com/columnists/joyoverbeck/2016/01/16/the-founders-would-vote-to-impeach-barack-obama-n2105504/page/full

The Iran nuclear agreement is national security fraud
http://www.foxnews.com/opinion/2016/01/18/iran-nuclear-agreement-is-national-security-fraud.html

Hostages for criminals: Did US get a fair deal with Iran?
http://video.foxnews.com/v/4710539370001/hostages-for-criminals-did-us-get-a-fair-deal-with-iran/?sp=show-clips

Obama, Iran, and the Kidnapping of Realism
http://www.nationalreview.com/article/429907/obamas-realism-iran

Napolitano on abortion: It’s not a controversy, it’s killing
http://video.foxnews.com/v/4715372485001/video-surfaces-of-russian-bomber-exploding-on-takeoff/?playlist_id=trending - sp=show-clips

********************************

**Colorado General Assembly:**
Convened January 13, 2016
Adjourns May 11, 2016
*There are currently 82 Senate Bills on the Floor*
Who owns Colorado?

It’s ours as long as we are willing
To protect it …

Déjà vu: If you thought the GOP Field was unwieldly, just look at Colorado’s SD4: (1-18-16)

1. Michael Bennet
2. Tim Neville
3. Lily Williams
4. Donald Rosier
5. Ben Lying
6. Darryl Glenn
7. Greg Lopez
8. Ryan Frazier
9. Jon Keyser
10. Robert Blaha
11. Arn Menconi

Appendix

http://www.principlesofliberty.org/
Breitbart News to Launch Nationwide Meet-Up Groups

[Image]

http://www.breitbart.com/big-government/2016/01/08/breitbart-news-to-launch-nationwide-meet-up-groups/

Immigration, World Poverty and Gumballs

(Probably the single most significant video on immigration & poverty)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LPlzfGChGiE

Colorado Capitol Watch
Your guide to Colorado State Legislative Session
Colorado Capitol Watch | 303-246-7140 |
http://coloradocapitolwatch.com/

First Family Vacations
http://www.judicialwatch.org/obamas-vacations/

White House President Barack Obama
New Executive Actions to reduce gun violence and make our communities safer

Transcript of Obama’s 2016 State of the Union Address
http://www.nytimes.com/2016/01/13/us/politics/obama-2016-sotu-transcript.html?_r=0
Hillary Clinton: A Career Criminal
[1,470,638 Hits]
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kypl1MYuKDY

********************************

Youtube

Ted Cruz
https://www.facebook.com/1437271706527535/videos/1648913742029996/?theater

Quote
“There is no limit to the amount of good you can do if you don’t care who gets the credit.”
― Ronald Reagan

…Even amidst the blizzard of the century!
I love this country and
I’m Proud to be an American!

In Loving Memory of my late wife, Judy.
She loved this country too...

Closing Note

Please share this newsletter with your conservative friends. This is not on any website and can only be obtained via my email address or phone number. Leave a message with return phone number. Please tell me where you learned of the newsletter.

Disclaimer:
The opinions expressed here are strictly my own and may not precisely reflect those of the G.O.P.

Unsubscribe:
If you do not wish to receive this newsletter, simply RSVP to this email address.

David E. Adams, M.D., M.S.
Fmr. 10th Medical Division, USAFA
Senate Service Academy Board 2015
Heritage Action Sentinel
Precinct 342, District 28
2014 Alternate GOP Delegate
Parker, CO
(303) 728-9597